
Bring some clean air into your daily life with high-
performance air purifiers from IDEAL.

Made in Germany.

Experience proven clean
air technology. 

Whether at home or work , we spend up to 90% of the day 
in enclosed spaces. The air we breathe indoors is often 
dirtier than outside air. The powerful,  German-made air 
purifiers from IDEAL clean your air reliably,  effectively,  

and silently – a difference you can feel. 
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Breathe fresh air every day.
Our filter technology takes the air in and pushes it 
through a unique cartridge which has a surface area of 
16 square feet of accordion-style filters inside. 

16 square 
feet  of  f i l ter  
sur face .

High exchange rate .
For fast performance.
The air exchange rate tells you how quickly an air purifier can clean the air within the desired space. For example, the IDEAL 
AP80 Pro air purifier states it ’s ideal for a room size of 800 square feet with an Air Exchange Rate of 15 minutes. This means it 
only takes 15 minutes to clean the air in an 800 square foot room. If the machine ran for an hour it would have cleaned that air 
in that 800 square foot room 4 times. This high air exchange rate is unique to the IDEAL AP Pro models.

IDEAL air purifiers have been certified as an allergy-friendly product by the European Centre 
for Allergy Research Foundation and stamped with the ECARF Seal,  and are UL approved, 

meets California ozone emissions limit ,  and are CARB certified.



360° Smart Filter

01 The prefilter mesh encompasses the 360° multi-layer filter and 
removes coarse dirt like hair, lint and dust.

02 The prefilter filters out the coarse particulate matter and extends the 
service life of the HEPA filter.

03 The HEPA microfiber layer filters respirable and ultra-fine particles 
(PM10, PM2.5, PM0.3, PM0.1).

04 The activated carbon layer neutralizes inanimate organic contaminants 
and strong odors.

05 The cover layer protects the high proportion of activated carbon.

02 Prefilter Layer

03 HEPA Microfiber Layer

04 Activated Carbon Layer

01 Prefilter Mesh 05 Cover Layer

360° smar t  f i l ter
technology.
Reliable and effective.
The 360° smart filter has five layers for cleaning performance. These layers also help remove dust, debris, pollen, and kitchen odors. 
The circular design ensures optimum utilization of the filter surface. Our specially developed HEPA filters with multi-stage filtration 
technology remove inanimate organic particles from your indoor air. This HEPA layer component is critical in capturing the smallest 
particulate matter. 



Good. Better. IDEAL.
We are convinced: The best is just the beginning. Our goal is permanent reliability. That’s why we build particularly durable 
devices with a clear aim of perfection in technology and function. Quality you can count on day after day. Created by high 
precision German engineering, with love for the smallest detail. We give everything our very best. All the time. Guaranteed.

Shh... Can you hear that? No?
Despite their excellent performance, the IDEAL PRO air purifiers are 
surprisingly quiet. Our air purifiers combine the best performance with 
extremely quiet running. The flow-optimized air routing and highly 
efficient fan achieve a large air throughput even at the lowest filtration 
level. 

The PRO models are perfect for the home to the office, and even in 
larger spaces, to help create a relaxing atmosphere for hard working 
employees, kid’s rooms, and even in the nursery. And for those times 
when any noise can present an issue, night mode allows your IDEAL 
air purifier to operate virtually inaudible in the background.

As quiet
as  a whisper.

Top qual i t y.
Made in Germany.

PRO Model Decibels:

 AP30 PRO  AP40 PRO
16.7 – 54.2 dB 16.7 – 61.7 dB

 AP60 PRO  AP80 PRO
16.5 – 56.6 dB 18.7 – 63.4 dB

AP140 PRO
25.2 – 60.3 dB
           
            





IDEAL PRO A I R  P U R I F I E R S

AP30 Pro AP40 Pro AP60 Pro AP80 Pro AP140 Pro

Max coverage area* 600 sq ft 800 sq ft 1,200 sq ft 1,600 sq ft 2,800 sq ft

Air flow 194 CFM 258 CFM 391 CFM 470 CFM 824 CFM

Fan speeds 5 5 5 5 5

Noise levels 16.7 - 54.2 16.7 - 61.7 16.5 - 56.6 18.7 - 63.4 25.2 - 60.3

Infrared remote control -    
Automatic mode     
Timer - -   
Particle sensor     
HEPA filter     
Advanced carbon filter     Optional

Filter type 360° filter 360° filter 360° filter 360° filter 360° filter

Filter change Approx. 12 months Approx. 12 months Approx. 12 months Approx. 12 months Approx. 12 months

Filter reset indicator     
Housing material Plastic Plastic Metal Metal Metal

Power supply 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz 120 V, 50 / 60 Hz

Dimensions (D x W x H) 11.7” x 10” x 15.6” 11.7” x 10” x 15.6” 10.8” x 18.4” x 26.3” 10.8” x 18.4” x 26.3” 25” x 22” x 28.5”

Weight, pounds 8 8 40 41 112

Warranty** 1 year 2 years 2 years 5 years 7 years

 *Based upon two air exchanges per hour and a room height of 8.2 feet. **Warranty on all parts excluding wearables. 

IDEAL Pro Air Purifiers are UL approved and meet California ozone emissions limit. CARB certified.


